Dear Alumni and Friends of Cal,

Join us on a spectacular journey to Italy! Magnificent Lake District, a region celebrated for its natural beauty, sumptuous cuisine and captivating, timeless atmospheres. Stay in Stresa, a lovely village nestled near the shores of Lake Maggiore and enjoy tranquil afternoons bathed in golden sunlight.

For eight days, visit picturesque islands, follow romantic cobblestones, marvel at opulent villas and walk through gardens and sleepy villages, all while exploring the region’s history, art and architecture. Along the way, discover Lake Maggiore’s cosmopolitan gateways and hone new cooking skills during a hands-on cooking demonstration. Come to Italy and indulge in the irresistible grandes de la trets.

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during your free time, feel the thrill of making your own discovered spot on this exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so make your reservations today!

Go Beyond

Cal Discoveries Travel

The Cal Discoveries Travel Difference

Our goal is to provide the University of California, Berkeley community with an exciting combination of discovery, learning, and adventure in educationally oriented travel. When you travel with Cal Discoveries Travel, you can be assured that we understand your goals for a strong educational component, a carefully selected destination, and a connection on every trip.

Benefits of traveling with Cal Discoveries Travel

• Experience “lifelong learning” with world-renowned Cal faculty and/or local experts.
• Enjoy a mix of private and public transportation.
• Enjoy time to make your own discoveries! Space on this exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so make your reservations today!

CANCELLATION

I/we reserve the Land Program and request the round-trip AHI FlexAir to Milan, Italy for the dates below:

Air Program dates: September 24 – October 2, 2019
Land Program dates: September 25 – October 2, 2019

Reservations to be paid in full by 75 days prior to departure. Reservations made by personal check, MasterCard, Visa, Discover, or Amex. Make checks payable to Cal Discoveries Travel.

Please note:

• Reservations are not considered confirmed until payment in full is made and received, and are non-refundable or non-transferable. A traveling pair and their children under 21 years of age may travel on one membership. Please make dues payable to CAA only, and are non-refundable and non-transferable.

• Dues are payable to the Cal Alumni Association (hereafter “Sponsoring Association”)

• As a result, AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association are not liable for any negligence or willful act of any such person or entity or any third person. In addition and

• AHI Travel and the Cal Alumni Association (hereafter “Sponsoring Association”) do not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services for this

• On occasion, AHI Travel and CAA obtains, from its staff, or from trip participants, photographic or video images of

• Excess baggage charges for additional or oversized/overweight pieces are expensive and not included in your trip

• Low allowances are subject to change by the carrier without notice. Excess baggage charges for additional or oversized/overweight pieces are expensive and not included in your trip

• Airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged the higher, all year Economy class fare.

• Airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged the higher, all year Economy class fare.

• Terms of Price valid until the date found on the address panel.

• VAT is an additional $295 per person.

• Low allowances are subject to change by the carrier without notice. Excess baggage charges for additional or oversized/overweight pieces are expensive and not included in your trip

• As a result, AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association are not liable for any negligence or willful act of any such person or entity or any third person. In addition and

• AHI Travel and the Cal Alumni Association (hereafter “Sponsoring Association”) do not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services for this

• On occasion, AHI Travel and CAA obtains, from its staff, or from trip participants, photographic or video images of

• Excess baggage charges for additional or oversized/overweight pieces are expensive and not included in your trip

• Low allowances are subject to change by the carrier without notice. Excess baggage charges for additional or oversized/overweight pieces are expensive and not included in your trip

• Airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged the higher, all year Economy class fare.

• Airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged the higher, all year Economy class fare.

• Terms of Price valid until the date found on the address panel.

• VAT is an additional $295 per person.
A World Apart

Gothic architecture and tantalizing cuisine, your newest chapter in perspective and commentary. And important by creating a convivial, welcoming atmosphere. This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized...
Dear Alumni and Friends of Cal,

Join us on a spectacular journey to Italy's Magnificent Lake District, a region celebrated for its natural beauty, sumptuous cuisine and captivating, timeless atmosphere. Stay in Stresa, a lovely village nestled near the shores of Lake Maggiore and enjoy tranquil afternoons bathed in golden sunlight.

For eight days, visit picturesque islands, sail romantic candlelit gardens, sail at sunset and walk through gardens and sleepy villages, all while experiencing the region's history, art and architecture. Along the way, discover Milan's cosmopolitan panache and fine cuisine and learn new cooking skills during a hands-on cooking demonstration. Come to Italy and indulge in the irresistible grandeur of Lake District!

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during your free time, the thrill of making your own discovery. Space on this exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so make your reservations today!

Do Search
Cal Discoveries Travel

The Cal Discoveries Travel Difference

Our goal is to provide the University of California, Berkeley community with an exciting combination of discovery, learning, and adventure in an educationally oriented travel experience.

When you travel with Cal Discoveries Travel, you can be assured that we understand your travel needs for a strong educational component, a carefully selected destination, and a Cal connection on every trip.

Benefits of traveling with Cal Discoveries Travel

*Experience "Bolting learning" with world-renowned Cal faculty and/or local experts
*Receive an upgraded seat assignment from Cal Discoveries Travel staff with more than 45 years expertise
*Meet new friends and old, and find interesting, inquisitive travel companions who have Cal in common

CAA is a self-funded, non-profit organization that relies on donations to provide programs and services that support students, alumni, and the University. To make a gift, please visit alumni.berkeley.edu/give. Thank you for choosing CAA as the recipient of your generosity.

For further information, please call the Cal Discoveries office at 510.900.8222 or toll free at 888.225.2586. Email caldiscoveries@calalumni.berkeley.edu

You must be able to climb 40 stairs without the assistance of handrails or another person.

I certify that the information contained herein is true and correct.

______________________________________________________________
Signature

Date

I must be able to climb 40 stairs without the assistance of handrails or another person.

I request assistance in securing a roommate but will accept a single, if one is available at this time, and pay the single supplement. Should a roommate be found, I understand the supplement will no longer apply.

I prefer single accommodations at an additional $695 (limited availability).

Due to high demand,骨折 must be able to climb 40 stairs without the assistance of handrails or another person.

Send to Cal Discoveries Travel

Street Address: ___________________________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________________________________________________

State: ___________________________________________________________________

ZIP: ___________________________________________________________________

Payment Method: ___________________________________________________________________

AHI FlexAir

Program Dates: September 24 – October 2, 2019

Land Program Dates: September 25 – October 2, 2019

Program Dates

September 24 – October 2, 2019

Land Program Dates

September 25 – October 2, 2019

Full Price

Special Savings

Special Price*

$3,495

$250

$3,245

*Special Price valid for the date found on the address panel. Packages include air transportation costs (unless otherwise stated), which are non-refundable after deposit is received. If you are unable to find the special price, please contact us for pricing.

ABOUT AHI TRAVEL

AHI Travel is dedicated to providing educational, cultural, and recreational travel opportunities to travelers of all ages. Our programs are designed to provide a unique learning experience that combines educational programming with adventure and fun. We strive to make every program a personal experience, and we are committed to providing the highest level of service and quality. AHI Travel is a member of the American Society of Travel Agents (ASTA), the American Society of Travel Agents (ASTA), and the American Society of Travel Agents (ASTA). We are also proud members of the American Society of Travel Agents (ASTA), the American Society of Travel Agents (ASTA), and the American Society of Travel Agents (ASTA). For further information, please call the Cal Discoveries office at 510.900.8222 or toll free at 888.225.2586. Email caldiscoveries@calalumni.berkeley.edu

Let us arrange your flight!

AHI FlexAir

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking your flight. Our personalized program offers the following advantages:

• prior guarantee to protect you from last minute changes due to canceled travel policies
• arrival and departure transfers on most flights
• flexibility to change or cancel your reservation within policy at the last minute before departure or flight

AHI FlexAir ensures you a stress-free travel experience! AHI FlexAir includes:

• flight insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms
• flight change protection, subject to policy terms

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

Private boats: This seven-night cruise is designed for those who want to enjoy the beauty of Lake Maggiore at their own pace. With a private boat and an experienced captain, you'll be able to explore the lake's hidden gems and take in the stunning views of the surrounding mountains. The trip includes a stay at the luxurious Casta Diva resort, where you'll enjoy five-star service and amenities.

Calla Baptism: This seven-night journey takes you on a boat excursion to Lake Garda, where you'll visit the beautiful town of Sirmione and enjoy a cruise on the lake's largest island, Isola di Capri. The trip includes a stay at the historic Villa del Balbianello, where you'll relax in the villa's gardens and enjoy gourmet meals.

Dolomites and the Alps: This seven-night trip takes you on a journey through the picturesque Dolomites and the Alps, where you'll witness the stunning mountain scenery and enjoy a stay at the charming Hotel Alpino. The trip includes a visit to the town of Cortina d'Ampezzo and a hike in the region's famous Dolomites.

Lake Garda and the Po Valley: This seven-night journey takes you on a tour of Lake Garda and the Po Valley, where you'll visit the picturesque town of Bardolino and enjoy a cruise on the lake's largest island, Isola di Capri. The trip includes a stay at the historic Villa del Balbianello, where you'll relax in the villa's gardens and enjoy gourmet meals.
A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. The other important characters in this story are the guides who call this island home. Continue to Isola Pescatori. Stroll narrow streets lined by the baroque palace and summerhouse that embraced the rustic charm of peaceful Isola dei Pescatori. Stroll narrow streets lined by the baroque palace and summerhouse that embraced the rustic charm of peaceful Isola dei Pescatori.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>In Transit</th>
<th>Day 1</th>
<th>Day 2</th>
<th>Day 3</th>
<th>Day 4</th>
<th>Day 5</th>
<th>Day 6</th>
<th>Day 7</th>
<th>Day 8</th>
<th>Day 9</th>
<th>Day 10</th>
<th>Day 11</th>
<th>Day 12</th>
<th>Day 13</th>
<th>Day 14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Transit</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td>Hotel</td>
<td>Bellagio</td>
<td>Lake Como</td>
<td>Milan</td>
<td>Stresa</td>
<td>Milan</td>
<td>Lake Como</td>
<td>Lake Maggiore</td>
<td>Bellagio</td>
<td>Lake Como</td>
<td>Milan</td>
<td>Stresa</td>
<td>Milan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Enrichment:**

- **Lake Como:** The Cultural Visit to Vittorio. A guided visit to the Bergamo Civic Collection that highlights the visual highlights of this pretty village.
- **Milan:** A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores. 
- **Stresa:** A visit to the World’s Most Beautiful Church of Santa Maria della Spina.

**Flavors of Italy:**
Learn about Italy’s most famous foods and sample some memorable dishes throughout your tour. Savor the sights of crystal rosywine and meringues of Isola Madre. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized attention given to your needs. From exploring romantic villas and lush gardens to relishing the enchanting island in the lake. Visit the Borromean Islands. Explore the lakeside life of Isola Maggiore. Enjoy a walking tour of historic Como. Find out about the powerful Borromeo family and how they transformed these tranquil islands into splendid retreats.

**A Cultural Visit to Milan.**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**Outdoor Activities:**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**UNESCO World Heritage Sites:**
- Visit the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**AHI Travel Experience**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**AHI Connects:**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**Included Features**

- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**AHI FlexAir**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**AHI Connects:**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**Flavors of Italy:**
Learn about Italy’s most famous foods and sample some memorable dishes throughout your tour. Savor the sights of crystal rosywine and meringues of Isola Madre. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized attention given to your needs.

**Outdoor Activities:**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**UNESCO World Heritage Sites:**
- Visit the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**AHI Travel Experience**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**AHI Connects:**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**Included Features**

- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**AHI FlexAir**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**AHI Connects:**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**Flavors of Italy:**
Learn about Italy’s most famous foods and sample some memorable dishes throughout your tour. Savor the sights of crystal rosywine and meringues of Isola Madre. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized attention given to your needs.

**Outdoor Activities:**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**UNESCO World Heritage Sites:**
- Visit the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**AHI Travel Experience**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**AHI Connects:**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**Included Features**

- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**AHI FlexAir**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**AHI Connects:**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**Flavors of Italy:**
Learn about Italy’s most famous foods and sample some memorable dishes throughout your tour. Savor the sights of crystal rosywine and meringues of Isola Madre. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized attention given to your needs.

**Outdoor Activities:**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**UNESCO World Heritage Sites:**
- Visit the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**AHI Travel Experience**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**AHI Connects:**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**Included Features**

- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**AHI FlexAir**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.

**AHI Connects:**
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
- A visit to the world’s most famous brand stores.
A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized experience gained from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. Your One-of-a-Kind Journey

• A personal VOX headset to hear your interests.
• Expert-led excursions in selected locales based on your interests.
• Travel Consultants, your one point of contact who will help you with questions about activities, meals, accommodations and more as they guide you through the reservation process.
• Flights into and out of your gateway city, plus all baggage fees (with baggage handling)
• Access to all AHI services before and after your tour, including assistance with last-minute changes and emergency support.

Travel Director

Help to ensure you enjoy an unforgettable travel experience. The breadth of their knowledge deepens your appreciation for the people who live there. We've specially selected informed local lecturers open your eyes to history and current events. Before you go:

• Receive extensive destination research.

In the Lake District, you'll feel in a lane of expertly trained, knowledgeable, and charming travel professionals.

AHI standards and quality are second to none. This level of attention assures you an enriching and unforgettable journey.

The story begins with our commitment to delivering authentic and memorable travel experiences.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized experience gained from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. AHI standards and quality are second to none. This level of attention assures you an enriching and unforgettable journey.


A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized experience gained from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. Your One-of-a-Kind Journey

• A personal VOX headset to hear your interests.
• Expert-led excursions in selected locales based on your interests.
• Travel Consultants, your one point of contact who will help you with questions about activities, meals, accommodations and more as they guide you through the reservation process.
• Flights into and out of your gateway city, plus all baggage fees (with baggage handling)
• Access to all AHI services before and after your tour, including assistance with last-minute changes and emergency support.

Travel Director

Help to ensure you enjoy an unforgettable travel experience. The breadth of their knowledge deepens your appreciation for the people who live there. We've specially selected informed local lecturers open your eyes to history and current events. Before you go:

• Receive extensive destination research.

In the Lake District, you'll feel in a lane of expertly trained, knowledgeable, and charming travel professionals.

AHI standards and quality are second to none. This level of attention assures you an enriching and unforgettable journey.

The story begins with our commitment to delivering authentic and memorable travel experiences.
A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized experiences you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. From exploring romantic villas and lush gardens to relishing the fresh flavors of Italian cuisine, your personal travel story begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences with local perspective.

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized experiences you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. From exploring romantic villas and lush gardens to relishing the fresh flavors of Italian cuisine, your personal travel story begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences with local perspective.

From exploring romantic villas and lush gardens to relishing the fresh flavors of Italian cuisine, your personal travel story begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences with local perspective.
A World Apart

The story begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences with local people. It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, by eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your experiences.

Day 1
In Tivat

Welcome Reception and Dinner at the hotel.

Day 2
Lake Orta

Enrichment: The Development of the Lake District. Discuss Italy’s Lake District as a haven of hipsters, gallery owners and artists.

Discovery: Lake Orta. Enjoy a scenic drive to the Borromeo family’s private hunting lodge. Take a walking tour, see the romantic piazzas and churches, visit a stroll through the charming lakeside town of Orta San Giulio.

Free Time: Spend more than 1200 years. From the Romanesque basilica of San Giulio to the scenic Borromean Islands.

Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9

UNESCO World Heritage

Explore the scenic Borromean Islands.

Choose from a selection of Discovery excursions selected locally based on your interests.

Accommodations

AHI Connects: Fashion & Film

The Hotel La Palma is centrally located on the banks of Lake Maggiore.

7 nights

The Final Details

Once you have reserved your spot, enjoy personalized assistance from this specialist, your one point of contact who will help you with your questions about activities, meals, accommodations and more.

Receive extensive destination information and travel tips compiled by our travel-savvy team to prepare you fully for your journey.

Once you arrive: Upon arrival, transfer to Milan airport for the return flight to your gateway city.

Transfers and flights included for AHI FlexAir travel package.

AHI Travel Expertise

Your AHI Travel Expert stands ready to answer your questions about activities, meals, accommodations and more. Your Travel Expert is available at all times, and is your one point of contact who will help you with anything you need, ranging from booking tickets for local excursions to guiding you through the best regional menus.

Your AHI Travel Expert stands ready to answer your questions about activities, meals, accommodations and more. Your Travel Expert is available at all times, and is your one point of contact who will help you with anything you need, ranging from booking tickets for local excursions to guiding you through the best regional menus.

Your AHI Travel Expert stands ready to answer your questions about activities, meals, accommodations and more. Your Travel Expert is available at all times, and is your one point of contact who will help you with anything you need, ranging from booking tickets for local excursions to guiding you through the best regional menus.
Dear Alumni and Friends of Cal,

Join us on a spectacular journey to Italy’s Magnificent Lake District, a region celebrated for its natural beauty, sumptuous cuisine and captivating, timeless atmosphere. Stay in Stress, a lovely village nestled near the shores of Lake Maggiore and enjoy tranquil afternoons bathed in golden sunlight.

For eight days, visit picturesque islands, follow romantic cobblestone trails, marvel at ancient villas and walk through gardens and sleepy villages, all while exploring the region’s history, art and architecture. Along the way, discover Milan’s cosmopolitan charm and hone new cooking skills during a hands-on cooking demonstration. Come to Italy and indulge in the intimate grandeur of lake-life.

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during your free time, feel the thrill of making your own discovered Space in the exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so make your reservations today!

Go Beyond

Cal Discoveries Travel

The Cal Discoveries Travel Difference

Our goal is to provide the University of California, Berkeley community with an exciting combination of discovery, learning, and adventure in a culturally enriched travel destination.

When you travel with Cal Discoveries Travel, you can be assured that we understand your needs for a strong educational component, a carefully selected destination, and a connection on every trip.

Benefits of traveling with Cal Discoveries Travel:
• “Becoming learning” with world-renowned Cal faculty and/or local experts
• Nurturing sustainability through service from Cal Discoveries Travel staff with more than 20 years experience
• Meet new friends and old, and find interesting, inquisitive travel companions who have Cal in common.

CAA is a self-funded, non-profit organization that relies on donations to provide programs and services that support students, alumni, and the University. To make a gift, please visit alumni.berkeley.edu/give. Thank you for choosing CAA as the recipient of your generosity.

For further information, please visit the Cal Discoveries Travel office at (510) 643-0622 or toll free at (888) 225-2586. Email caldiscoveries@alumni.berkeley.edu

Let us arrange your flight!

AHI FlexAir: Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:
• priority guarantee to protect your flight reservations with instant ticket purchase
• 100% refund for air changes or delays
• flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days before departure on most flights

AHI FlexAir includes:
• flight insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms
• Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

VARIATIONS TO THE GROUP ITINERARY MUST BE REQUESTED NO LATER THAN 60 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE. Passengers who choose to make their own airline reservations are responsible for all costs associated with those reservations. Our personalized air program only affects the air portion of the trip and does not apply to land or hotel costs. All travel is subject to the terms and conditions set out herein, including but not limited to the cancellation terms.

AIR TRANSPORTATION

The price of Air Transportation offered by AHI Travel is based on an Advance Purchase Excursion fare. After tickets are issued, penalties up to 100% of total cost of travel may apply.

AIR TRANSPORTATION Policies:
• Airline ticket prices quoted are based on prevailing market rates at the time of purchase and are subject to change due to external factors.
• Airlines may increase surcharges at any time before ticket purchase. AHI Travel will make every effort to minimize any surcharge increases after ticket purchase.
• Airline ticket prices quoted are based on ticketing in main cabin or equivalent, and include all taxes and fees.
• All passengers must purchase flight insurance to protect against flight cancellations, flight delays, flight changes and other travel disruptions.
• Reservations to be paid in full by August 1, 2019.

ITALY

September 24 – October 2, 2019

LAND PROGRAM

Full Price $3,495
Special Savings $325
Special Price $3,199

Total Price: $4,020

Trip #:16-24510W

CANCELLATION

All cancellations for any reason will be subject to a $300 per person administrative fee.

Let us arrange your flight!

AHI FlexAir: Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights.

AIR PROGRAM:

September 24 – October 2, 2019

LAND PROGRAM:

September 25 – October 2, 2019

Reserve your Italy trip today!

AHI FlexAir

caldiscoveries@alumni.berkeley.edu

510.900.8222 or 800.285.2586
alumni.berkeley.edu/validdiscoveries
Reserve your Italy trip today!

**Let us arrange your flight!**

- **AHI FlexAir** Our experts are ready to assist you in booking your flights. Our personalized program offers the following advantages:
  - Prior protection to prevent you from last-minute cancellations after ticket purchase.
  - Risk and departure transfers on most flights.
  - Flexibility to change or cancel your current flight without penalty up to 30 days before departure on most flights.
  - Assistance with the process of itinerary changes or delays.
  - Flight insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.

**Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.**

**Small Group Maximun of 20 Travelers**

**Land Program**

- **Full Price** $3,745
- **Special Savings** $250
- **Special Price** $3,495

■ *Special Price valid if booked by the date found on the address panel. VAT is an additional $295 per person.

**Program Dates**

- **Air Program Dates:** September 24 – October 2, 2019
- **Land Program Dates:** September 25 – October 2, 2019

**Program Highlights**

- **September 24:** Arrival in Milan, visit to the Duomo, City Hall, and Piazza della Scala. Overnight in Milan.
- **September 25:** Day trip to Lake Como. Overnight in Como.
- **September 26:** New York style dinner in the historic city of Como. Overnight in Como.
- **September 27:** Full day exploring the picturesque town of Bellagio. Overnight in Como.
- **September 28:** Continue to Lugano, Switzerland for an afternoon of shopping and exploring. Overnight in Lugano.
- **September 29:** Full day exploring the beautiful town of Stresa. Overnight in Stresa.
- **September 30:** Full day exploring Stresa and the surrounding region. Overnight in Stresa.
- **October 1:** Take a ferry ride to German, the gorgeous capital of Lake Maggiore, for a full day of exploring. Overnight in Stresa.
- **October 2:** Return to Milan for departure.

**Travel**

- Round-trip flights to Milan, Italy, to depart from:
  - Former city airports
  - Former city airports

**Land Program and AHI FlexAir**

1) _____________________________ 2) _____________________________

**Sharing with__________________________________________** (Form sent separately)

**Reservations**

Reservations to be paid in full by September 75 days prior to departure. Reservations may be paid by separate check, or, if you prefer, provide a Visa, MasterCard, or American Express.

**Cancellations and Transfers**

Cancellations must be submitted in writing. Cancellation fees are applicable and the following:

- More than 120 days prior to departure, no penalty.
- 120-90 days prior to departure, $250 per person.
- 89-60 days prior to departure, $500 per person.
- 59-30 days prior to departure, 50% of the trip cost per person; cancellations from 29 days up to the time of departure will result in forfeiture of 15% of the entire cost of the trip per person.
- Cancellation from 120 days to 76 days prior to departure will result in forfeiture of 50% of the trip cost per person.
- Cancellation from 75 days to 30 days prior to departure will result in forfeiture of 75% of the trip cost per person.
- Cancellation from 30 days up to the time of departure will result in forfeiture of 100% of the trip cost per person.

**About the University of California, Berkeley Alumni Association**

Our goal is to provide the University of California, Berkeley community with an exciting combination of discovery, learning, and adventure in educationally oriented travel. When you travel with Cal Discoveries, you are assured that we understand your needs for a strong educational component, a carefully selected destination, and a connection on every trip.

**Benefits of traveling with AHI Travel**

- Experience “lifelong learning” with world-renowned Cal faculty and/or local experts.
- Receive sustainability and cultural services from AHI Travel staff, with more than 40 years of expertise.
- Meet new friends and old, and find interesting, inquisitive travel companions who have Cal in common.

**CAA**

CAA is a self-funded, non-profit organization that relies on donations to provide programs and services that support students, alumni, and the University. To make a gift, please visit alumni.berkeley.edu/give. Thank you for choosing CAA as the recipient of your generosity. For further information, please call the Cal Discoveries office at 510.938.6022 or toll-free at 888.222.2556. Email caldiscoveries@alumni.berkeley.edu.

**September 24 – October 2, 2019**

Let us arrange your flight!
Dear Alumni and Friends of Cal,

Join us on a spectacular journey to Italy’s Magnificent Lake District, a region celebrated for its natural beauty, sumptuous cuisine and captivating, timeless atmospheres. Stay in Stresa, a jewel village nestled near the shores of Lake Maggiore and enjoy tranquil afternoons bathed in golden sunlight.

For eight days, visit picturesque islands, follow romantic cobblestones, marvel at opulent piazzas and palaces, and end your days watching the sun set in the Grande Park. All at prices listed in USD. Special offers, promotions and discounts cannot be combined.

Let us arrange your flights!
- AHI FlexAir: Our experts are ready to assist you in booking your flights. Our personalized program offers the following advantages:
  - prior to departure on first class tickets purchased through AHI FlexAir
  - Flexibility to change travel plans without penalty up to 60 days before departure on most flights
  - Reduced rates of up to 50% on flights with AHI FlexAir

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

Call Cal Discoveries Travel.

The Cal Discoveries Travel Difference
- Our goal is to provide the University of California, Berkeley community with an exciting combination of discovery, learning, and adventure in an expertly created travel program.
- When you travel with Cal Discoveries Travel, you can be assured that we understand your desire for a strong educational component, a carefully selected destination, and a Cal connection on every trip.
- Benefits of traveling with Cal Discoveries Travel:
  - Experience “Becoming learning” with world-renowned Cal faculty and/or local experts
  - Receive exclusive sustainability and extra service from Cal Discoveries Travel staff with more than 40 years expertise
  - Meet new friends and旧, and find interesting, inquisitive travel companions who have Cal in common.

CAA is a self-funded non-profit organization that relies on donations to provide programs and services that support students, alumni, and the University. To make a gift, please visit alumni.berkeley.edu/give. Thank you for choosing CAA as the recipient of your generosity.

For further information, please call the Cal Discoveries office at 510.900.8222 or toll free at 888.225.2586. Email caldiscoveries@alumni.berkeley.edu.

September 24 – October 2, 2019